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Michigan's Foremost Profmional Stage 

Announcing our 23rd season 1988-89 

Setting the stage for: 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL 
by Char la Nolte 

URE! 
, Neil Simon 

Cc" TRIAL THE 

Dmtized by Moie Charles and Barbara Toy 
April 27-May 21 

Program is subject ro change 

You'll love the company we keep! 
Supported by the M i d - q n  Council for the Ar& M e a h  Brook Theatre is a cultural pagram of Oakland University. 

$ E:fi%a lreuncil To order your tickets, call our box offlce at 

O i b d  U d d t y  Wty, M a a d  f d receive a 10% discount on all pmducdons (T, W, lb p e r f o m  only). 



Fall 1988 

8 WmNumber9 
Will America-cumntly the ninth wealthiest nation-recover 
its position as the world's greatest economic power? 
Possibly, says economist Jister Thuxow, butnot likely. 

l0 Bound and Determined 
A college education. A brighter future. These are the goals 
i% Detroit seventh-graders have set their sights on. And 
alumna Michelle Bonds is helping them bring their dreams 
within reach. 

14 The Secrds of Our Success 
With little fanfare, Oakland has established a consistently 
impressive record of achievement. Now, in preparation for 
the university's acmditation review, the word is out. 

1s All in the Family 
The university's family is branching out with famiIiar 
names and faces. Meet three f a d e s  who have made the 
Oddand experience a tradition. 

2 Editds Choice 
Our readers write: "Metal drop-out or downwardly 
mobiIeY 

4 UpFront 
Making way for maem:  Student composer W a r n  Harris 
knows his scores. 

20 In Touch 
Gerald At named distmguished alum; MArvin Katke passes 
leadership of foundation to Eugene Miller. 

26 Calendar 
Oakland traditions: Meadow B m k  Hall's Chistmas Walk, 
Meadow Brook Theatre's A C h r i s t m  Carol, and the 
Meadow Brook Mate's holiday spectacular. 

Oakland U n i d t y  Board of &stem: Fahicia B. Harhmnn, chairperson; Howard F. Sims, vice chairperson; Larry W. Chunovich, Phyllis Iaw 
Googasjan, David Handleman, Ken Morris, Stephan Sharf, James A. Sharp, Jr; Oaklami U n i m i t y  Offiwrs: Joseph E. Champagne, president; &ith 
R. Kleckner, senior vice president for university affairs and provost; John H. De Carlo, vice psident for government affairs, general counsel and 
waehry to the Board of Ttwtees; Robert 1. McGarry, vice pvsident for finance and ad ' ' ' ation and treasurer to the Board of Trustees; W h  Ray- 
Bledsw, vice president for student &aim; David H. Rodwell, vice president for &ma1 affairs and director of development; Robat W. Swahwn, vice 
president for developmental affairs and executive vice president of the Oakland University hndat ion .  O&and Univwsity h d a t i o n  Dhecbm: 
Eugene A. Miller, chairman; Robert J. McGaq, treasurer; Harold G. Warner, seaetq ;  Harold A. Cousins, A n b  G. Creamer, Walter E. Douglas, 
Edwin 0. George, Ernest L. Grove, Jr., David Z Harrison, Fed D. Houghten, Ruth Huebner, Dorothy ]ohson, A. Randolph Judd (n), Marvin L. 
Katke, Semon E. hudsen, Walton A. Lavis, Paul F. Lorenz, A h  C. Mau, W a r d  L. McGregor, Jr., Norman F, Mealey, John E Milla (72), Marian 
Mitchell, Jody l+kmm, Henry D. Price, Roy E. Rewold, Stephan Sharf, Pfiillip G. Williams ('a), a @cia: Joseph E. Champagne, James L. Howlett, 
Robert W. Swanson, executive vice president. Oakland University Alumni -on Board of Dhcbm: Marty B. Sabo ('78), president; Fran C. 
Amos (W), viw president; Cmg Demanski ('631, viw president; An& N. Vanchick (%), vice president; hdaqorie Meubacher ('67, 'SO), seczletary; 
Barbara J. Hartline ('w, treasurer; Gerald B. Alt (76, 'm), J&ey M. Boss ('82, %), Timothy J. Broderick ('82), Byte A. CRXl (IS], Timothy J. GIinke 
(a), Madeline K. Melton (79, '821, Harrison E. Miller, Jr. (73, '€81, Uhleen N h i a  ('84), John E. Rhadigan ('a), Thomas A. k l l a  ('82), Michael Zobos 
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Fdtor's Choice 

Societal drop-out 
or downwardly mobile? 

When I attended Oakland University 
in 197l, one of my very fine sociology 
professors-Jesse Pitts--delighted in 
derring to OU as "the Oberlin of the 
Midwest." Years later, I had the priv- 
ilege of living outside Cleveland and 
seeing Oberlin College firsthand. It 
was then that I t d y  understood 
Professor Pitts' sarcasm. 

Your article SrtOIIing the virtues of 
societaldmp-outMaxRice(Suwner 
1988) reminded me of Pitts' label. In 
the early 7Os, most of us were inclined 
to question the system. I think, how- 
ever, that your magazine does little to 
raise the image of an othemise fine 
university when it promotes a drop-out 
lifestyle in 1988. (honkally, the article 
speared in the same issue that 
reworted the School of Business 
Administration receivmg nationally 
wrized accreditation. ) 

Perhaps my judgm:ental attitude 
tuward Rice is too harsh. He may be a 
high quality father, husband and 
friend. He is not, how- the kind of 
role model that today's young people 
generally accept. The societal cost of 
supporting a generation of drop-outs is 
contriiuting to the bankruptcy of this 
country. It's time that OU shed its 
"Oberlin of the Midwest" Image and 
focus attention on preparing today's 
youth for t o m o d s  &all@-&es. 

5- W a  ('72) 
Birmingham, Michigan 

Many thanks for the article on me 
and my farmly in the latest OAKLAND 

-JNMBSXTY MAGAZINE. I appreciate the 
sensitive and sympathetic mannm in 
which it was done. Of course I am not 
objective, but 1 think artides like that 
broaden the interest range of the 
magazine, and 1 hope you do more on 
"downwardly mobile" alumni. 

Maxim K. Rice ('64) 
Comer, Georgia 

Photos of poet 
-inforce negative 

I recently received the summer 1988 
i s s u e o f ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 m r r Y ~  
and I feel that it is necessary to relate 
my surprise at the cigarette conspic- 
uously &played on the front cover. 

It appears that Oakland University is 
condoning and advertising cigarette 
smoking. Of three pictures of W. 
Lynch inside the issue, another prom- 
inently &plays a cigarette as he sits at 
his typewriter. Certainly the effect of 
either of these pictures would mt have 
been lost without the cigarette. 
I£ Mr. Lynch smokes, that i s  his nght; 

but in this time of controversy over the 
dangers of secondary smoke, active 
legislation to prohibit smolclng in vari- 
ous public areas (including class~oms 
and teachers' lounges) and individual 
company efforts to develop smbting 
policies in the workplace, the m 
vhmaRslTY MAGAZINE CWer pIVmi- 
nently displaying a man--or any man 
or woman-smoking a cigarette 
appears to make a statement that all 
this is of no consequence to the 
intellectual community. 

I know, at least I think I do, that 
Oakland Univaity, as a respected 
center of lugher learning, published 
this overlooking the prominently 
&played cigarette. It is a lot to ask, but 
schools have always been required to 
strive to be "one cut above." Youth 
patterns its behavior after e e t f s  role 
models. I& should not include what 
society has defined as an undesirable 
habit as a part of what is viewed as 
chic-or worse yet as intellectual. 

D y m  C. Romay ('86) 
Mt. Clem-, Michigan 
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~ a k i n g  ends meet 
Financing collegeeducations . . . Making home 

improvements . . . Setting aside funds for family ~ p s  
. . . It sometimes seems impossible to make ends meet. 

But it doesn't have to be. 
There's a way to come out on top  - and live the way 

you want to live in the meantime. 
At the Oakland University Credit Union, you'll pay less 

in financing for new and used cars, boats, RVs, homes 
and home improvements. Interest rates for all our loans 
are competitive. ~ n d  with our VISA card, therds no 
yearly fee and an attractive intexest rate of 13.9 percent. 

We're here to help you invest in your future. Help you 
make the most of what you have. 

We're working hard to make dreams come m e  for the 
families of OU, 

Oakland University Branch 
OF THE MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

The financial institution of the Oakland Universiiy community 
3265 East Pontiae Road Phone 370-3545 9 to 5:30 Monday thru Friday 

For more information call toll-free: 1-800-292-1921 (in Michigan) 
1-800-248460 (out d state) 



Classic reading, - 
spelling texts 
have Oakland touch 
They are best-selling authors, but you 

won't find them on fie autograph tirmit or 
on the k l s i o n  talk shows. The t e  
market for Oakland University education 
pdesmm W. Dorsey Hammond, Ronald L. 
C r a m  and Gmge E. Coon is the &I2 
population horn &st to coast. 

While other authors spin out mptmies or 
romantic fare for adults, these professors 
concentrate on twtbooks that help young- 
sters learn how to spell, compose and =ad. 
To date, their sales run into the mihiom of 
copies. 

'It's gratifying to find that national 
pubhhhg houses m willing to risk millions 
of dollars to publish programs we have 
developed: said Coon, chair of the Depart- 

ment of Reading and Arts. '%very 
day from coast to coast, elementary school 
teachers and children are using tatbooks 
that reflect the efforta and philosophy of 
Oakland faculty and alumni." 

Gamer and Hamrnond first produced the 
Scott besman Spelling Series for grades 14 
in 1976. Theaeries isnowinitsthiml~ 
 wid^ more than 25 million sold. Cramer then 
went on to become senior author of 
Foreman's her i can  Heritage reading 
series, while Hammond has added to his 
csedits the title of senior author of Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich's reading series. 
Contn'butm to that saies d u d e  Coon, also 
a series consultant, and Geraldine Paher, 
coordinator of school services. 

Alumni mntributws are JH Skandahk of 
Orchard Lake ('72), Ruth Freeman of Royal 
Oak ('M), Edna Cu&q of Clarkston (m), 
Barbara Dietz of Lake Orion (SP7), Cliff Cyplib: 
of Rochester Hills ('78), Nancy Campbell of 

Rochestw("$J) a n d ~ a I c a d d a t e D r m i e  
House1 of Clarksbn. 

Coon also has caIlabomted with Badma 
Gamer('85)onthefirstthree editim ofthe 
Heath '%I@&" series, originally pub- 
by the American Book Company in 192. 

-&ms D. UmEEyn, N m  Saoice 

Witt named dean 
of engineering 

Howard W, an Oakland engineering 
professor since 3967, has hen named dean 
of the School of Engineering and Computer 
Science. The Oakland University Board of 
Trustees approved his appofntment July 25 
W~tt had &as &rim dean since the 

 sipa at ion of Robert M. Desmond, who 
recently rehtrned to the Rochester Wtute 
of ~ o 1 a g y g y  

Frwost Keith R. Kleckner said Witt's 
strengths include his solid academic 
credentials and actensive administrative 
scperience. "He has smd the u n i h t y  
well in a variety of roles over the years: 
Kleckner said. 'We will make a fine dean!' 

Wltt holds a do~orak from Cornell 
U n i d t y ,  a a W s  degree from Frinceton 
Uniwrsity and a baccalaureate h m  the 
University of Tmnto. H e  has served as a 
comdtant to Wstir@hme Eledrk and 
other corporations, and is a senior m e m k  
of the Institute of Electrid and Ekhonics 
k g h e r s ,  Tau 13eta Pi and the Ihgherhg 
Society of Debit.  

Bin- to help award 
annual ~ e w b e 6  Medal 
An Oakland education p d e s m r  will h 

a voice in selecting the most dkhgukhed 
book for duldren pubhhed in the United 
States during 1988. 

Jane M Kingham has been named a 
memberoftheNmbery A w d  Cmnmitte, 
which selects a work to receive the annual 
Newbery Medal. 

I n 1 9 B l , B h & a m ~ o n t h e ~  . 
Medal Committee, which anndYc)r&*i 
the best pichw book for chihh$+ lW. 
Newbery and Caldecott rnd;rl~ &e 
the highest honors for children's 
winners d u d e  enduring classks a d  ~IQ 

usually guaranteed shelf space in &mh 
and libraries throughout the country. 

J 
selection tn eihm committee is an honor 

~ o n l y t o t h o s e  whohavedj&q@dd 
themselves in children's literature. It is 
unusual for an individual to be chosen to 
serve on both committees. 



Kurt Luedtke starts 
year as McGregor prof 

With two decades of experience in 
newspapers and another in -h-making 
under his belt, Kurt Luedtke is carving a new 
niche at Oakland this year. In September, he 
began a year-long stint as a visiting M c G r e p  
Professor in the Arts and Humanities. 

Cummtlp W t k e  is te&g a joumabn 
class on problems in the newsroom. During 
the winter semester, he wilI team-kach a fiIm 
history course with Brian Murphy, director 
of the Honors College. Luedtke also will join 
Jane Bri&3unting as a f a d t y  advim to the 
O n k h d  Post student newspaper. Briggs- 
Bun* who chairs the Department of 
Rhetoric, Communications and J o m h ,  
worked with hedike at the Detmit Fwe h. 

Luedtke's journalism career ran the gamut 
of reporter for the Grand Rapids h s  and the 
Miami Hetuld to executive editor of the Free 
Press. He left newspapers in 15'7 to begin 
writing meenplays, notably Out ofm, for 
which he won an Academy Award, and 
Absence of M a l k  

Sing along with 
community chorus 

A curious mix of priests, designers, 
lawyers, students) retirees and you-name-it 
ha$ been meehg at oakland University 
since -to harmonize. These moon- 
lighting musicians, better known as the 
Oakiand University Community Chorus, 
have one thing in common: a love of &g 
music. 
LoyaI to the chorus they are, A€ter 20 years 

in the group, even a move to Windsor, 
Ontario, didn't stop Mary Jardin Bennett 
from her appointed rounds; she meets her 
mother, June Jardm of Troy, Mwhigan) each 
week duxvlg the fa1 and winter semesters to 
drive to campus for choir practice. 

Says Maureen Kenan ('85), a seventh and 
eight grade teacher at St. Bede School in 
Southfield, Michigan: '1 started with the uni- 
versitv choir as a freshman in '81 and h e  
ken  with the Community Chorus 
ever since. I come home from work ex- 
hausted, but going to choir exhilarates me." 

What's the motivation for such 
commitment? 

"It's a unique outlet, I think/' says J o h  
Dovaras, Oakland's associate professor of 
music and d k & r  af the Wmember chorus 
for the past 23 years. "It helps satisfy their 
-tic desires and tastes. They are paform- 
Q with q e r s  from dif€erent walks of life. 

McGregor Professor Luedtk~ 

Many sing in church choirs as well, but do 
noi perform the same music we do here-- 
great and challenging choral works." 

It is not, he adds, "tea-andeumpet 
music." 

Affiliated with the Division of Continuing 
Education, the chorus marked its silver 
anniwrsary this year. It i s  open to men and 
women 18 and up. It's also offered for credit 
to undergrads. 

The criteria for joining is an understanding 
of musk history, a love of singing and the 
ability to read music. Readmg the lyrics 
sometimes pmves challengq, as the chorus 
smgs in several hguages, including Hebrew, 
German, French, Italian, Latin and Greek. 
"In fact, when we perform a score in English, 
it b l m  their minds: Dovaras notes with a 
chuckle. 

Young virtuosos take 
stage at V i e r  Hall 

Maccabees M U M  Life Insurance Co. and 
Oakland's Center for the Arts are coopatkg 
to hadcast the semi-finals of Maccabees' 
1988 "Quest for Ewellence" competition from 
Varner HA. 

Qassical performances can be heard on 
CKW-AM at 8 p.m. each Tuesday through 
November 29. 

"Live studio audiences contriiute to the 

enthusiasm of the contestants," said Carl F. 
Barnes, &&or of the Center for the Arts. 
"On behalf of Maccabees and the center, I in- 
vite the entire university community to at- 
tend these performances and hear some of 
the most talented young musicians in the 
United States and Canada." 

T i ie ts  and reservations are not needed. 

Board elects Hartmann 
chair; Sharp appointed 

Patricia B. Hartmann has been elected 
chakperson of the Oakland Univers!! Board 
of Trustees. 

After serving as the board's v i d a i r -  
person for two years, Hartmann in Septem- 
ber became the first woman b lead the board. 
Her term will run two years. 

Hartmann -laces Trustee David Handle 
man, who will continue on the board. Trus- 
tee Howard Sims was elected vice- 
chairperson. 

A board member since 1980, Harhmm is 
affiliated with Ziebart International. 
In addition) Governor James J.  Blanchard 

appointed James Sharp, Jr., vice president of 
Gty Management Corporation in Detroit, to 
replace Donald Bemis as a university trustee. 
Bemis resigned in June to become the state 
superintendent of education. 



3 Remember This. 

Last Season 
We led the nation in scoring. 
We set nine school records. 
We had five players on the All Coderence Team. 
We won League Coach of the Year honors. 

This Season 
We're going after the national championship. 

Reserve your tickets now- You and your 
k m i l y  can see an entire season (32 games) 
of Oakland men's and women's basketball for 
just $25-or 78 cents per game! The 
32-game package begins on November 18 
and runs through the end of February. You 
can't afford to miss it! 

R YES, I want to be a part of Oakland's I 
I exciting basketball season. Please send I 

me a Family Season Pass. Enclosed is my 1 
check, payable to Oakland University, I 

for $25. I 
I 

Address 1 
1 

City State - Zip Code I 

Phone Number 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please send the check and order form to Athletic I 
Ticket Office, Oakland University, Lepley Spor~s I 
Center, Rmhester, MI 483094401. 1 

I 



Excellence awards 
go to Eberwein, 
Blankenship 

Jane D. Eberwem, professor of Enghh, and 
V i i a  R. Blankenshp, associate professor 
of psychology, were awarded the universi+ 
pres!ighs R e d  k l l e n c e  and Te- 
Excellence awards, respectively, at fall 
conunencement . 

Eberwein, author of the acclaimed 
D i c k i m :  Straikgks if Limitation and Early 
American Poety, was honored for her 
conkibutions to the field of literary history, 
particularly the influence of Puritanism on 
American writers. Her work has touched on 
colonial authors and later writers who rmght 
be classified as workmg in the Puritan Iiterary 
tradition. Eberwein says her scholarly 
wri- emerge, for the most part, from h& 
teaching and the ideas she tests in the - 

classroom. 
Blankenship was cited for combining the 

attributes of rewarding teacher, mentor and 
friend, and for being a faculty member who 
demonstrates a cornmandhg knowledge of 
her field both in and out of the classroom. 
Students credit Blankenship with challeng- 
ing them to be their best, provoking deep 
thought, and teaching them to have faith in 
their abihties. The coordinator of Women's 
Studies, Blankenship is the coauthor of a 
dozen articles for professional publications 
and numerous book reviews. 
Both professors were selected by their 

peers from nominations submitted by the 
university community. The awards each 
carry a stipend of $2000, provided by the 
Oakland University hundation. 

Library gifts 
speak volumes 

The Kappa UpsiIon chapter of Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity has become the first 
Greek mganization to make a long-term 
pledge to the Kresge Library renovation 
project. 

Fraternity members pledged @,MI over 
the next five years to fund a seminar room in 
a new wing of the Ir'brary. The mom will be 
dedicated in memory of the late Ricky James 
lhggert ('81), a founding member of the 
chapter. 

The fraternity also presented $500 to 
establish a book collection in memory of the 
late Wade McCree, Jr., a h e r  member of 
the Kappa haternity and an early member of 
the President's Club and the Oakland 
University Foundation. He later became 

solicitor general for the Carter Administra- 
tion, and 2JSO served as a judge and as a law 
professor at the University of Michigan. 
McCree's widow, Doris, has identified a 
number of his favorite books for the 
collection. 

In addition, the AustraIian government 
recently donated b k s  on Australian politics 
and gwernment to Kresge Library. The 
books were presented by Aushdian Consul- 
General Jeremy V.R. Header. They had been 
sought by Thomas W. Casstevens, professor 
of political science, whose earlier requests 
have resulted in library conb5butions from 
the governments of West Germany and 
Canada. 

NSF taps Oakland's 
expertise in 
engineering instruction 

Oakland is one of 27 M t u f i o n s  nationally 
to mive  an award h m  the ~ational Sdence 
Foundation to help revitalize the teaching of 
undergraduate science, mathematics and 
enper ing.  

As part of the program, Oakland recently 
conducted a two-week course on applied 
optics in engineew for 25 college te&ers 
choseii by the NSF h m  a national pool. The 
seminar was taught by byOakland professors 

Artist w h  Wmer d i m  the installation of 
Motherswell. 

and f d t y  from the University of Michigan 
and the Illinois Institute of Technology. 

The $1M,000 NSF grant was awarded to 
engineering professors Joseph Der 
Hovanesian and Michael Hung. 

Gosh, we're good 
OAKLAND UNNF.RS~ MAGMINE has once 

again engendered the respect and admira- 
tion of the sages of publications a- 
cellence. The InternationaI Association of 
Business Communicators has bestowed its 
Award of Merit on the OU Magazine in 
the Silver Quill Competition (Michigan, 
Ohio and Indiana). Earlier this year, staff 
writer Karen Hill won an Award of Ex- 
cellence from the IABC Detroit chapter for 
her article on alum h e r  Abbey Roy 
("The Fruits of Her Labof Summer 1987). 
The magazine also was awarded a bronze 
medal for periodical resource manage- 
ment by the national Cound for Ad- 
vancement and Support of Education. 

The universivs Publications Depart- 
ment, which creates the magazine, won 11 
awards in 1988, in categoriei ranging from 
slide shows to three-dimensional displays 
to publications. Photographer Rick Smith 
won two natimal gold rnedaIs from 
CASE, one for his photo essay in the 1987 
President's wort. The same report won 
an Award of Fxellence from the IABC 
D&oit Chapter for best wternal annual 
report. 

New sculpture 
installed near 
South hundation 

ThesculpttmMuthemdIby Birmh@m, 
Mkhgan, artist Joseph brier was recently 
installed on the lawn west of South 
hundation Hall. 

The 1,200-pound painted steel sculpture 
addresses "the continuation and celebration 
of the values and history of the family unit 
and its central figure.. .expression of the idea 
of maternity," Wesner said. 

rWof-1 is a gift of Kempf Hogan of 
Birmingham, Dr. and Mrs. T. Jacob of 
Huntington W s ,  Dr. and Mrs. Willis 
Stephens, Jr , of BIoodeld Hills a d  and 
Mrs. Eliot Bank of B-ham. The IliII 
Gallery in Birmingham provided trans- 
portation and insiallation services. 
Wesner, a former assistant to Meadow 

Brook Art Gallery Curator Kiichi Usui, is a 
graduate of Georgetown University and 
Cranbrook Institute. 



We're Number 9 
Will America-currently the ninth wealthiest 

nation-recover its position as the world's 
greatest economic power? Possibly, says 
economist Lester Thurow, but not likely. 

Economist Lester T h w o w ,  
speaking a b  the mird 
Annul  School of Business 
Administration Business 
fixtun on October 5, 
d r e s s e d  the poZa'tics, 
realities undproBZem of 
America 's ecorwmic system. 

m e  contmversiaC Z h x r o w ,  
deun of M r s  SZoan S c b l  
of Management, advocaxes 
aboZishing co~pomte incorn 
tax, instituting a $I-a-gdkon 
gasoline tax increase and 
creating a &demZ agenqy to 
he& American businesses 
become m r e  productive. 
murow served as safl 
economisr fir firmer 
President L , n  Johnson 
and contributes to such 
publicatiom as the N e w  
York Times and the Wall 

Street Journal. 
H e  has been 
jkatured on 
"60 Minutes" 
d "PBS 
Nightly 
Business 
Reprt" and 
in Fortune 
and Business 
Week 
magazines. 

His visit 
-was coo&- 
~ t e d  by fhe 
SBA Sd&nc 
Board, the 

Sdka and the Student Li& 
LRczure Bwud, and co- 
sponsored by Ameritech 
PtrBlishing, Inc. 

I;blZuwing is an acerpt 
from his speech. 

IN soMs SENSE, you and I for the last 30 years 
have lived in a world surrounded by the 
Great Chinese Wall economicaIly. It was a 
wall built out of several factom. W were 

and the &fiCa: 
were poor; there- 
fore, we could I "I think the pmblem is, 
a i h d  to do things you know, the -us &go: 

to do, buy I he is us. US. of A. Because 
machinery they 
couldrit pay for, et we do"'t wanr to foce *he 
cetera. The wall problem. If you wwzt to 
was built out of 1 baEance the federal budget, 

I Superior *hem are only ~ W O  -IF tO 
ogy. We knew how 
to things hat do if. E u  mise  tares or you 
thw didn't h o w  cut s p e d n g .  There ain't 
ho& to b d d .  We I a n y  other way, and there 
had the largest isn 't la political mjorityfhr 
market in the 
world. That was either way or arty 
the key ingredient 
in our wall. And in 
the 1950s and '60s we had the best-educated 
workers in the world. We had mass public 
education first, we had mass higher 
education fjrst, and so we had superior 
capital, superior workers, superior 
technology, and the -st market in the 
world by a factor of eight. 
The problem is that wall has dissolved. It 

doesn't &t anyme. All of those factors 
that the wall was built out of are gone. Today, 
not counting sheikdom, the United States is 
the ninth wealthiest country in the i n d u d  
world. We have been passed by Austria, 
Switzerland, the Netherlands, West 
Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Norway and 
Japan. 

Now, you can argue maybe in terrns of 
private domestic purchas'hg power, we 
haven't been passed by all those countries, 
but in terms of in ternat id  purchasing 
power, we haw been passed by all those 
countries. h y t h h g  we can affmd, they can 
afford, and because their s a w  rates are 
higher than our savings rates, they can afford 
some things we can't afford. We invest half 
what the Japanese do in plant equipment 
and two-thirds what the Germans do in 
plant equipment. It doesn't take a genius to 
know you can't get by with that. 



done and modern te~ecommunicatio'n and 
transportation have done is they have put a 
counterculture on our border called Japan, 

Superior capital is gone. TechnoIogy, aLw 
gone, because when t hq re  as wealthy as 
you are, their technology, on average, is 
equal to yours. Some places Amaican in- 
dustry is ahead, some places American in- 
dustry is behind, but on werage American 
industry is average when it comes to 
technology, as opposed to being superior. 

Wld's largest market? In 1992 America 
becomes AAA ball. The European Common 
Market will be 320 million people with a per 
capita GNP appmxhately equal to the 
United States and the world's *st market 
is Europe, not the United States. 

Supaior work force? They have taken 
public education and squared it. Smnty-two 
percent of our kids graduate from high 
xhool; 92 prcent of the Germans graduate 
from high school. Americans go to hgh 
school 180 days a year; Japanese go to high 
school 240 days a year. No question about it, 
the product coming out of a Japanese or a 
German hgh school is  both more numerous 
and better educated than the product coming 
out of an American high school. 

Higher education? They once had elitist 
higher education; they now have mass 
higher education and in both Germany and 
Japan they're producing twice as many 
engineers per capita as we are. So a Gaman 
or a Japanese firm is going to have twice as 
much engineering talent as the average 
American firm because they've got twice as 
many people in their &&y, which means 
Genghis Khan is at the wall, and the wall 
isn't there anymm, so you've got this com- 
petitive world out there which Americans are 
going to have to face. 

Now, it's a competitive world in a sense 
that Americans have never had a competitive 
world. Let's think of it this way, Suppose I'm 
a Frenchman. I have always known that the 

French are superior. 
On nationd he& cam: 

'7% is a coEEemmve 
problem t h  isa 't either 
guvenvnent or private. The 
busic p d e m  is thm we are 
spending almost 12 percent 
of the GNP on healfk care. 

a h m  4 pexent 

which is just as real as the Germans on the 
Frenchborder;~en@ngusinalldthose 
- F a  

And we can't b m e  Japane~e, and we 
don't want to become Japanese. But suppose 
the Japanese build high quality products 
because their ehildwn are m&ulous in the 
fmt grade, and 
t h e y m m u s  On MEaA educatdoa: 
in the first grade. '7+& huve e k d e d  a 
Our are generution o f b u s i ~ ~ s k  

to be 
meticulous in the leadership who, fbr a whole 
first ~~t wzriew of rearom, are n u b  

It's in the genes. But, 
damn it, I could 
never ignore those 
Germans and 
~ ~ e h ~ ~ ~  who 
were dways on my 
borders, always 

militarily, economical- 
' ly and cdhal ly  and 

~ h a v e t o b u d d  
the same high 
qualityproducts' 
There has to be a 
way that is 
consistent with 

on top ofprocess 
rechnoZgies. If you h o k  at 
where the Germuns a d  
Japanese spend their mney 
o n R  d Dasoppmedbo 

of all the muney we spend 
on h d t h  care on people in 
the six -n th  b+re they 
die. And the rest of the 
W U ~ M  &SKZ 't do that. % 
big problem is  deciding 
whera have we spent all of 
t h  money we can 
intelligently spend." 

ever- other way. 
The United States 

never had a 
powerful C 0 U n ~ -  

d t u r e  before. To the 
east and west are 
empty oceans. 'F3 the 
no* is an 
country, and to the 
south is a poor cwn- 
try. And we haven't 
paid any attention, 

Amkcan &tory 
and American 
culture and 

tradition 
that gets you to the 
same bottom h e .  
You don't h'ow 
their route, but 
you've got to get 
the same end 
result. 

tlunk the 
job of the next 
president of the 
United States is to 
say 'The walls m 

but what the modan world economv has 

where we spend ours, they 
pub a lot more mney im 
pmcess techwlogies. 
Becam@ they've 
Zeamd is, in a competitive 
WM, no matter what you 
invepaf, bPae other side cun 
reverse engineer it in six 
months. And if they can 
p d c e  it cheaper than you 
can produce it, you're in 
tmubk'' 

i 
down, the counte~ulture is here." 

Then the question is, haw do we 
n+examhe ourselves and figure out ways 
that are consistent with American history 
and tradition and culture to allow us to be 
competitive in world markets, as opposed to 
circle the wagons, pretend that the rest of the 
world isn't there and e a t  into be'= a 
second-class economy, because of course it 
can happen. 

Let me remind you of some history. In 
1900, four countries, according to economic 
historians, were equally wealthy on a per 
capita basls. Those four countries were the 
United States, Great Britain, Australia and 
Argentina. In 88 years Argentina has become 
an underdeveloped country. Great Britain 
and Australia now have per capita GNPs 
about 60 pement that of the leadug nations 
of the world, and the only country left 
among the leaders is the United States, 
because, see, we don't live in a  John Wayne 
movie. 
In a John Wayne movie, Americans always 

win at the end. The probIem with this movie 
is we may lose at the end, because human 
beings k to say something about them- 
selves that isn't true. They like to say, 'we 
love to change.' But human Khgs hate to 
change. And, what the rest of the world tells 
us is, you have been successful in the past, 
you are successfuI at the moment, but you 
must change.. 





Bound and 
Determined 
by Cathie Breidenbach 
- - -. 

I rs A  UGH ASSIGNMENT Michelle Bonds' job is to shepherd the entire 
1987 hfth-grade graduating class of Roosevelt Elementary School 
through adolescence in a rough Detroit ne&borhood and send them to 

colleges or vocational schools in 1994. 
'These students have a lot of obstacles to overcome; Bonds ('83) says of the 

78 mostly minority students to whom she plays activities coordinator, tutor 
and sometime confessor. 'They come from a basically low-income 
neighborhood-mostly twefamily flats, many single-parent households and a 
lot of drugs in the area." 
The odds are against very many of them making it to college, but philan- 

thropists Margut and Warren M e ,  the t h e d  founder of Guardian In- 
dustries, pledged their active involvement and $336,000 to change those odds. 
When he gave the keynote speech at the graduation assembly for Roosevelt 
Elementmy School, his old alma m&er on Linwood and Calwrt in -it, 
C o d e  promised all 78 students, '2 you make it through hQh school and want 
to go to college or vocational sch'ool, I will pay for it." 

To make his promise come w e ,  the M e s  mated Detroit's I Have a 
Dream Foundation. They and members of the foundation, many of whom are 
volunteers, hired Michelle Bonds as the foundation's single paid employee, its 
project coordinator. 

"It's not a nine-to-five job," says Bonds, a management graduate who is 
working toward a master's in social work at Wayne State University. "It's wry 
d e m a n h .  I need to know all about nry students. I need to knav their 
parents, t'eir brothers and sisters, and heir teachers. When they move, I need 
to know where thev went. I have to be aware of all different situations-which 
students come frob f&s with a mother and four kids scraping by on ADC, 
and which come from wincome families that are doing fine. With 78 kids, 
it's not easy to track them all." 

Nonetheless, Bonds is up to the challenge, says Brent Triest, president of the 
I Have a Dream Foundation. 

"Michelle is our hnt-line representative-the woman in the m c h e s  who 
has d d y  contact with the students. It is a pretty m h e l r m n g  job, but she's a 
bright woman and she's doing very well." 

Tutol; p r o p  planng chaperone, d worker, chauffeur, mentor, public 
relations specialist, troubl+shwter for f d e s  in crisis-Michelle Bonds' 

i responsibilities run the gamut. 
She calls her students 'mamas; an idealistic word that belies the down- 

to-earth skills required for all these y a m  to make it through the mine- 
field of adolescence. 

During the school year, Bonds runs afte~school homework sessions four 
days a week. She admits during its first year the students taught her the 
realities of how to run the program. "At the beginning, we averaged 70 
students at homework sessions with only two adult supervisors." Outbreaks of 
penal wars and noisy sixth-grade shenanigans cut into the work accomplish- 
ed. 'W made changes, cracked down and separated cliques. By the end of the 
year, about 30 kids were coming regularly and homework was d a t e l y  get- 
ting done." 

On Saturday mornings, volunteer tutors help students wrestle with subjects 
that give them trouble in school. A Delta Sigma Theta s d t y  sister and a 
friend form the nudeus of the ~ g u l a r  tutoring squad, but Bonds marshals 

A college education. 
A brighter future. 
These are the goals 
78 Detroit seventh- 
graders have set their 
sights on. And 
alumna Michelle 
Bonds is helping 
them bring their 
dreams within reach. 

B o ~ d s :  "I see a lob of pot&." 



volunteers wherwer she can find them. 
last year, many found her as the result of 
a W D W  4 news segment and 
navspaper ads. The volunteers help tutor, 
c h a e e  field trips, chauffeur kids, do 
clerical work and rehk one-on-one as 
mentors for students, 
Now that the Dreamem are in seventh 

grade-atsendkg 37 different schwls- 
Bonds works harder than ever to stay in 
touch with them and their teachers. The 
majority go to Durfee Middle School, 
where she has an office and where 
everybody knows her by name when she 
walks down the hall. To help motivate 
students, Bonds uses vislile rewards. 
h who attended 16 consecutive 
homework sessions last year earned free 
tickets to a Detroit Pistons game (supplied 
by M e ,  who is part owner of the 
team). She takes th- who earn all As 
and B's on their y o r t  cards out to lunch. 
Call her rewards positive reinforcernab, 
call them incentives m call them wutright 
bribes-tangile rewards keep students 
moving toward goals. 

School drop-out rates are dismally high 
among inner city students, and Bonds is 
determined her charges will beat the 
odds. "Keeping them in school involves 
so m y  thing$' she says. "Ws not just 
academics. If's the envirvmmt and all 
the factors in it. My Dreamera are street 
wise. But it's one thing to know the streets 
and let them take over your life; it's 
andher to know the streets and run your 
own He.'' 

Bonds also has a small oEiw at the 
Dexter-mmhurst Community Center. It is 
decorated with charts trackjng students' 
participation in the activities she coordi- 
nates. At a nearby desk one fall afternoon, 
a Dreamer gnaws a pencil and calculates 
answers on a dmgnostic math test, one of 
four scams the foundation administers to 
pinpoint students' ~twngths and 
weaknesses in order to help them -1 in 
school. 

After finishing the test, the youngster 
tells Bonds she needs a ride home; her 
rrwther doesn't like her to walk alone on 
Dater h u e .  Bonds drives her sporty 

white car 10 bl& to the student's home. 
In the space of a few blocks, streets 
change from forboding stretdres of 
ramshackle houses to hendly, well-kept 
neighborhoods. On one tidy block, pink 
and salmon geraniums cascade h m  front 
pordi planters; just a few streets away, 
yellowing, foot-high grass and crumbling 
steps speak of negIect, poverty and 
despair 

Back at the Dexter-Ehhurst center, two 
Dreamers drift. in for a planning meeting. 
A student advisory committee and a 
parent advisory Gmmittee meet fre- 
quently to help Bonds schedule field trips, 
ou-, soclal events and speakers the 
Dreamers will enjoy and benefit from. 
Last summer, they visited Oakland 
University and Ganbook, toured Deboit's 
Afro-American Museum, whooped it up 
on a trip to Cedar Point and swam at the 
Northwest Activities Centa. Other tours 
included the Ddmit F~ae  Press plant, a 
Detroit law office, B o b h  and 
Impressions 5, a hands-on science 
museum in M i n g .  This fall thv* 
scheduled to visit Michigan State 
University. Once a month, she plans a 
major often including 
Dreamers' families. Sometimes it's a pizza 
party or a potluck supper with a spe&er. 

The activities are desqped not only to 
be informative, fun and e n l i g h m  but 
to forge positive group dynarmcs. 

'Not only do students feel pressure 
from the Gundation to a&&, they feel 
pressure from other kids not to put their 
best foot forward: Bonds explains. 

"I'm trylng to build group togetherness 
and put peer pressure to work for us. 
Many of these kids will be friends for life. 
If one decides to stray, the others will pull 
him back-at least that's my plan." 

But she knows some studenis chafe 
under the pressure of being hatners. 
"They didn't ask for this. They just 
happened to lx in the rght place at the 
right time. Somebody came into their lives 
i d  said l'm going do this for you! 
Some are grateful; some think it's a hand- 
out; someon't care much, and some are 
very excited. 

''Each child has to decide; she says, 
"and people do it at different points in 
their lives. I see a lot of potentid in all of 
them. Between 1988 and 1994, who bows 
which students will make a total 
turmund? 

'The I Have a Dream Fwundation wants 
to give ewry one of them something 
positive against all the negatives they have 
in their lives. We want to show them that 
if they have a dream, the dream can be 
fulfilled." H 

Cathie Bmmd&h ('88) of k t  Bloomfild, 
Michigan, i s  a @lance writer and part-time 
rhetoric instructor at Oakland. She W u e d  
her master$- $egree in English in September. 
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TheIHaveaIhqhundatimmakes fh mother, Jacqueline Booker, who 
a diffmmce to him, Stanley Booker says, m a q p  support services for United 
because, 4 get to be what I want to be," American Health Care, says she often 

At age what he wants .to be change8 h h k s  how lucky $taw is to be p& c 
frpxn month ta month. In Octobgp, careers the I Have sr h a m  hundation's pro- 
as a pdespimtal football or a brain gramsI and she wishes moxe young* 
surgeon ̂ were q h g  for tap spot on hh had the op-nity. 
M. "When I fW heard about it, 1 remember 
In & vare time, Stanley pkp tackle . 'th- how blessed Stanley was; she 

and l ~ m h g h k ~ h r  thecity MbdI  says. 
league argd lilces ta strtrm country and But she wmks about peer pressure 
rack tuna an an a c d c  gui& He's a , frrmn Wds who dodt c 
sociable fellow who likes dances and "get- . . h m : l  ,And she knows 
ttng fo dance ~4th dl the &B." On War- 
days4 Stankyenjoya pmirgrnath grac- 

X> "' ' 
~$7. .? 

tie pragrams and a e o  games dn an Ap- 
:*<> ,k> < " e.. mZ3sL;.?>- ple lie mrnptm during specspecid sessi~ft~ 
'..y .:,I. L, 7.': fas h mmrs. 

Taxneka Bennett: "Less pressure" 

'T almost couldn't believe it," says and mother, who used ta work for a 
Tameka Bennett about the day she Lamed janitorial service but stays home now to 
she was to be a Dreamer, 'l never thought care for an M d  aunt. 
someone would come to my school and With two daughters on the brink of 
spend all that money on hds. adolescence, the Bennetts are concerned 
Now a seventhgrader who agonizes about influences in the neighborhood that :. . 

ova math homau~rk, Tameka says she could und-e their c d  teaching. 
"really lkes" the after-school homework "Bugs are always a worry: says Mamie 
sessions nm for the Dreamers, especidy Bennett. '? how they are young and get 
because her math teacher is there to help impressed by p p l e  driving fine cars, 
her with her toughest subject. Ha mother showing off big rolls of money and wear- 
suspects the real lure is being with hiends ing all kinds of gold around their necks. 
and not having to do it alone. The kids want these things. Right on 

Akut  her future, %meka vacillates Livernois and Dexm the neighborhood is 
between wanting to be a lawyer and surrounded by drugs. You can't hide it 
yearning to become a ballet dancer. 'For from them. You've got to kll them abmt 
the present, she loves swimming every it. If you teach them all that gli- is not 
other Friday with the Dreamera at gold, they've got a better chance." 
Mi t ' s  Northwest Activities Center, talk- Tameka's invalvement in the I Have a 
ing to her best friend, Kimberly, on the Dream Foundation helps the whole 
phone, listening to rap songs, and playing family, her mother adds. "It takes some of 
a Iittle backyard basketball when she visits the pressure off. At Ateast we know we've 
her grandma in Southfield. got some help for one of them. It gives 

%m& and her sister live with their you peace of mind." 
father, a bus driver for the City of Debit,  

1 



m w MRIEN the Detroit Pktons came within a pme of winning the 
National Basketball u . . championship, few basketball fans wt- 

side of D d t  had heard of Joe Dumars. 
Partly -use his skills and contriitions wefe less visible than othem', 

Dumars atbcted less m n  than a number d his mow celebrated kam- 
mates. %t Dumars has been an ouManding all-around player for years: 
perhaps the best defensive player on the team. Those who laww basketball 
know that Dumars has been a key contriitm tu the Pistons' success k h  in 
19ss and in years past. 
Joe Dumars and Oakland University have a Iot in common. 
k r  more than a year now, we have been studying Oakland U-s per- 

formme as part of a self-study to be submitted fm our %)-year a d t a t i o n  
rwiew by the North C e n d  -on of Schools and Colleges. 
In March, a &am of ei&t dMin@&ed e o n s u l t a n t 4 u a ~  from other 

uniwmities will spend several 
days on camp^ 
every aspect of Oakland's 
operation and perFormance. 
In mmwation for their ar- 
ri& i numtm c o d  
-invo1vingd0~eto100fac- OF OUR SUCCESS ,,a- . . tors, students 

by Sheldon Appleton 

With little f k k e ,  
Oakland has estab- 
lished a consistently 
impressive record of 
achievement. Naw, in 
preparation for the 
university's accredita- 
tion review, the word 
is out. 

and alumni - haw gathered 
information on h e  purpses, oqanhthn, performance and plans of every 
unit of the university. w e  surveys of students, alumni, faculty and ad- 
ministrators have been carried out. Data on faculty publications, alumni 
achievements and student pfmmame on standadid tests have been 
assembled. In each case, coqamtive data was seafihed wt whenever 
psiwe. 

What emerges from this study of Oakland's paformme is an institution 
that goes far toward fulfiUQ its vay ambitbus goal of joining fine -n, 
scoellent scholatship and notewo&y public service. Mk know that instruction 
at Oakland is M-m than that at most public u n i e  and comparable to 
that at many private colleges; scholarship is comparable to that at many doc 
toral granting and research institutions; and service to the comrnunity- 
ranging from the cultural programs of the Meadow Brooks to the economic 
development activities of the Oakland Technology Park-is near unique. 

These are impressive aummplihnents by any m-. Tfie long v s s  of 
information gathering undertaken for the a m d i m  rwiew dearly points 
up Oakland Universit@ vasatility and d e n c e .  Like Joe Dumars, Oakland 
amsktently has turned in an all-around @onname of o f d y  lugh 
caliber. And, like MI it's a performanee that cadi be overhked. 

~ ; o ~ ~ a r e h i $ d i @ s d & o f t h e f i n d i n g s ~ t o ~ ~  
scholarship and student development. 

Instruction 
Surveys reveal Oakland 
near the head of the pack 
A multiplicity d survey d t s ,  tests and measures show that hshction at 

Oakland is num positively evaluated by students and alumni than by those at 
most four-year *lion$. 

h r  acample, W a n d  undeqgaduates are more liloely than their peers 
nationally: 
* To be satidid with the teaching they'w dd; 

% thhk faculty are weII-prevd for the courses they teach; 
b To b e k  that the best W t y  teach general education courses; 
b To want to take additional courses hum their professors; 
b To feel that their classes have given them a more positive attitude toward 

the field studies; 
b To believe thq. have made more progress toward the learning objectives 

chosen by the insmctw. 

On aII thew items, Oakland student responses were more positive than 
those of students attending any type of &year institution q, in some 
cases, those attending small pmak h i a l  arts colleges, which normally rank 
the highest on national survqrs. Oakland graduate students responded even 
more positively than undqaduates. 



Better 

 bout the seme 
I 

60% 

1 Oakland U. Public Col leaes 
(1984 and 1987) (All ACT surveys 7983-86) 

source- 0~ and A ~ T / E S S  alumni survsys 

~ " ; " $ * ~ ~ f " t o ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ P S ~ ~ .  
Simrlarly, Oakland alumni ure more likely t h n  alums of public insti- 
tution~ m t h ~ u y  belim they m'ved a better education at their 
wllege (see chart, 19). 



Other findings show: 

J-PPY d- 
Oakland alumni proved more b l y  

than their peers from an ACT sample of 
public universities to believe that the 
quality of education they received at 
Oakland was better than at other colleges. 

Highscorers 
Oakland students were far more likely 

than students elsewhere to be first genera- 
tion in college, and parental education is 
a good p d c h r  of performance on such 
standardized tests as the Graduate Record 
M, usually taken to gain admission to 

aiso presented their 
ssiond meetings last 

,Susan Mosier of Bay City, "Spedfic 
Progestin Binding in Clinical Isolates of 
Mdomonas mginosa," at the 1988 
International Congress of Biochanishy 
in Prague, Czechoslovakia. 
,Kenneth Jemmv of Royal Oak, 
''5pectral Andpis of Sleep EEG far 
DiBekmt Gemnapetic Orientationsl' 
-& tke 1988 B i o e l e c b . o m ~ ~  Society 
M@&k$ irr Stam€ord, Connecticut. 
kMkhele T W  of Madison HeiihZs, 

'"IMexentiatian of Capillary Lectin 
~ ~ @ ;  in Skeletal Muades of Xen 
W P  at the 1988 Fnternatbd 
.&sDciation for Dental Resea& 
Meeting in Montreal, Canada, 

aeii 
F J m n  Gdtz of Ta)lm, "Cdcium 
Mediated Control of Flagella Cur- 
%he'bnd MMlityh inf S p m f '  and 
%idace that C42+) Can Act Via a 
Ca(2+)-Dependent Phusphatase and 
Phosphodiesterase to Suppress Activd- 
tion of Rat Suem:' at the 1988 meetinn 

*~cGI Staley of aarkston, "~vidence 
gf ~ o i u ~ ~ b a s e d  Muhlity in Cor- 
ned Endotheliud' at the -tion 
& Research in Viim and Ophthd- 
rnology and the American Society for 
Cell Biology me&ngs. 
,'Laura W a r n  of Mehnwra and 
M&ek Tulalc of Madison Heights, 
"Posmtaf Development of Alkaline 
Phosphatase Activity in Micxo- 
cirahw Be* of Skeletal and 
'Cadkc Muscle," at the American 
Association of Anatomists. 
,Alan K a k  of Richmond, "Anti- 
m i a l  Susceptibility and 
Zion of Fhmids in E s c h m d i n  mli 
Isolated h m  Drinking Water Supplyl' 

"At Oakland I was taught 

by professors experienced 
in their fields. I felt not 

only that I was  getting my 

money's worth, but that 

their priority was in the 

classroom." 

-Mary geth nemey ('m, is 
a g-e stzukrat in nutrition at 

Cornell University 

graduate school. Yet Oakland students' 
scores on the GRE general a a m s  were 
above merage, and nursing graduates' 
perfonnance on the state R.N. licensing 
e m m s  was  well a h  the national average 
and close to the best in the state. 

Undergrad marvels 
Well over 100 ztrticles co-authored by 

Oakland undergraduate majors in biology 
and chemistry haw appeared in scientific 
journals. 

It's a science 
Of the 25 p m  who have won or 

k n  finalists for the state-wide Michigan 
Science Teacher of the %m Award, no 
fewer than eight attended Oakland. Three 
held Oakland baccalamates and one of 
these three, plus one moE, held graduate 
degrees b m  Oakland. 

m r ,  doctar 
The aduevements of Oakland's 

graduates in their careers and in graduate 
programs have been d m n d y  impres- 
sive. Many have atiended the most 

prestigious universities in the United 
States. A departmental survey of poIitical 
science alumni, for example, showed that 
more than a fourth of thaae responding 
held law degrees and nearly half held 
some graduate degree. 

Baccalaureate degree hoIders from 
Oakland go on to earn docbmtes at a rate 
comparable to that of graduates of N h l y  
selective Michigan TehohgxaI  Universi- 
ty and higher than that of any other 
Michigan public university except the 'Big 
Three' (Michigan State University, the 
Uniwrsity of hkhigan, Wayne State 
Univwsity 1. 

Student Deve1opment 
Forging a sense 
of community 

It is =cult to draw a sharp boundary 
between instruaion and student develop- 
ment. Many of the aI& in whose 
achievements we take pride were active 
participants m Oakland's student life pm- 
grams. These experiences may well have 
helped as much--or more-to prepare 
them for their subsequent success as the 
W c t i o n  they received in the classroom. 

Community and public service involv- 
ing students is rend& by m y  every 
unit of the univemity. -physical thempy 
students, for example, contribute 1.m 
hours of work each year to m a  hospitals, 
nursing homes and schwl systems. Ac- 
counting students assist poor or elderly 
atknswitpltaxretums. 
In the residence halls, in cultural affairs 

pro~pmmirg athletics and student dubs, 
student leaders and student affairs staff 
make a p a t  effort to make available pro- 
grams that help students develop skiUs 
and attitudes that will assist them after 
they have completed their schooling. 



Oakland is limited in its ability to 
achieve student development goals lmth 
by resource conslxaints and by the nature 
of our student body. A majority of 
students commute and rnore than 40 per- 
cent of undagraduates are transfer 
students. About a fourth are 25 or older 
and more than 40 p e n t  work 20 hours 
or more a week. Thus, many students are 
unable to participate in campus activities 
in the way resident students can. Nor are 
bg-time sports or major "Greek" activities 
available as rallying points. 
In these circumstances, it is a tribute to 

the effectiveness of our student affairs 
staff and student leaders that OakIand 
undergraduates were as likely as those at 
much more residential comprehensive 
universities natiody to agree with the 
survey item: "I feel a sense of community 
at this institution." 

Scholarship 
Oakland's research 
ranks near the top 

The results of our recent surveys and 
studies reveal a remarkable level of 
scholarly achievement by Oakland's 

"What consistently 

amazes me is how 

sometimes under great 
adversity students will 

continue to come to class, 

try to learn. I wish they 

could put all their energy 

into studying and thinking 

instead of working 
so much." 

- W Dorsey Hammond, 
profssor of reading and 

laagwgc m s .  

faculty memkrs published books and ar- 
ticles in professional journals than d d  
faculty members at any type of hstitution 
nationally wept major research univer- 
sities. More than 90 percent of Oakland's 
faculty membas have published articIes, 
half have published books and more than 
three-quarters have pubIished within the 
past two years. Wlthin Michip, 
Oakland's f a d t y  members publish at a 
level comparable to that achieved by their 
colleagues at Michgan Tech and at least 
one of the Big Three research institutions.. 

Sheldon Appleton, associate pmost and p r ~  
@SOY of politiaal science, is coordinating the 
North Centprzl d i f a t i u n  self-study. 

1 % fu l lm 'n~  m t w ' e s  established 1 

ing a level of external funding per faculty vancement of Tmhing j%r c m p m f i w  

member more than twice as hi& as that PUrpo=.- 
attained by such research ~ & t i o n s  as 
Wayne State and Michigan Tech. 

Quality and quantity 
A review of recent ~rizes. honors and 

Research wivemities give high 
priority to research, award at least SO 
Ph. W. degrees each year and receive at 
least $12.5 ndhon mually in federal 

faculty. awards received by &and scholars at.- 

I 
SUPport. 

Though research supPo* at Oakland- tests to the fact that scholarship at D q & d  rani-- award at least A ,  

in the form of graduate assistants, post- 20 Ph.D.s a year in one & d m  or at Oakland is dwtquished by its quality as 
Least in - di sdpl ines. doctoral fellows and internal research well as by its quantity From the 

grants-is laver than at comparable Fulbright-awarded to four Oakland pro- Cwnprehensitne uniwrsities-incl 
universities, Oakland faculty members, fessors in 1987-%to Eye Research In- ing Oakland-award badaureate 
especially in the sciences and engineer- dtute Director k h t  Reddy's surwy of SOme pduak degrees and mu 
ing, have been able to compensate by Indian research institutions, sponsored by 1,500 or more students. 
competing successfully for grants horn sr- fie united  ti^^^. L i b 4  arts - colleges, - - almost - - - . always 
ternal sources. 

Of particular interest: 

The $ 6 - d o n  team 
In 1986-87, Oakland was awarded $6.1 

million in external =ants, more than any 

Tech. The @st share of this was ac-- 
counted for by the Eye Research Institute. 

Rmm at the top 
Oakland and nat ' - 

show that a h&er 

1 

Engineering breaks into 

External Research Funding 
Ter Faculty Member 

I 
private, award at least halt oi theu 
degrees in the a r b  and d e m e s  and 

I O ~ I  survey responses are either h$dy selective or m U  
percentage of Oakland fewer than 2500 students. 

ReQiOnel 1 Reglonsl 2 Regional 3 Reglonsl 4 I 
" 

80U,FB. WBstsrn MIChlBln Unlm,slty than thej(P. coll&gues at fhe ~ i c k i & n  utaivetsi&. 
b i o n a l a :  cenrr.1, k . m t m r n .  h r t h e m .  
a d  W-rnt- Ulchimn klvar. i tLaa 



Family 
The universitfs family tree is 

branching out with familiar names 
and faces. Meet three farmlies who 
have made the Oakland experience 

a tradition. 

The Mills 
John Mills 72; 
B.A., W s h  

lap y: John, whether it was a decision made 
&thy; around the dinner table or genetically 
B o t h  4: pre-determined, visions of the Bard and 
Wp Gum, colloquial qmssions danced in their 
Patma. heads. At least, in the heads of six of the 

seven Mills who received their degrees in 
English. 

Jacqueline Mills, their mother: 
'When Gwen gmduuted, Presdent 
C h m p g n e  askd if we had any more 
we were going to briplg m I said, 
Wll, yes, m y b e  the grandchildm.' I 
have seven l ~ ~ l e l y  gmndchiliim. And 
I hope we live i% se@ them educated at 
OaJcEand U n h i t y .  I would be w y 
proud to see them fallmu in fke 
fbotstq of their pamts. I don't think 
they m l d  go m g . "  

Parbwr, meill, Shannon & Mila, 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigm 

lCPtt~# Calice Milla '76 oohn's wife): 
M.A.T. in English 
Training Specialist, EDS-Chmlet, 
Wafien, 
Rl* Mills 74; 
B.A., English 
General Sales Manager, E C l V W  
Ddm-kr t  worth, Texas 
Mary Madigan Mills 71 ( R W s  wife); 
B.A,, English and psychology 
Homemahq Dallas, l&as 
PrWcia Mills '77; 
B.A., En@h 
Public Relatiom Consultant, 
Franlrlin, MidGgm 
M w  Jo MIh Mercier '84; 
B.A., corn- 
Account m t i v e ,  W K - W  Channel 2, 
Detroit, Michigan 
Gwen Mills '84; 
B.A., English 
Vice President, Oakland ~tilitiei' a, 
Royal Oak, Michigan 



A s k  siblings C d e  and Warren T u r k  
about unusual anecdotes horn their 
Oakland days and, inevitably mother 
Ann weps into the conversation. They 
regard Ann Turski as the pabn  saint of 
education. 

The Tbrskis 
Connie T& Jain '67; 
B.A., elementary education 
Homemaker, Hamilton, Ontario 
Illkmen Tmki '68 and '71; 
B.S., mathematicsIM.S., engine@ 
Manager, Prugram Readhem, 
flint Automotive Division of the 
GM-BOC G ~ w p ,  
Flint, Michigan 
CamUle Turski Whik '71; 
B.S., engineering 

Camille Turski White, alumna: 
"My &her used to @ a lut of 
tim filling out all of our financhl 
applicatirms. She would spend hours 
at the table writing mt the fum. But 
I can member one time, in parhrhcular, 
w h  she came up to Oakland from 
our h m  in Wyandotte to type War- 
m's thesis. She stayed with me in 
Anihl House. And u ~ a s  up until 3 or 
4 a.m., typl'ng away'' 

~pial&-l30d~ &&id, 
Quysler Corporation, 
Detroit, Midligm 
Claudla Turski Jordan 75; 
B.S., management 
Accwnt FwcutiveI 
Dean W~tter Reynolds, hc., 
Sante Fe, New M d o  

In 1984, after raising hvo daughters and 
earning an associate's degree in business 
at a community college, Darlene Jezewski 
officially enrolled at Oakland University- 
along with her eldest daughter, Sue. 

Darlene Jezewski, senior: ''I fhink 
we've wssed problems otherfok 
have had to deal with because we're all 
in the same boat. The girls how they 
mn't shove work off on Mom, hcuuse 
she's just as busy. And I how some 
things have to be set aside dufing 
Jkals. 

'Wdve a l q s  beeps close, but 
perhap we see a h  other more as in- 
dividuals than the m g e  mother and 
daughte~ I ml ly  u h t a n d  the @fort 
it takes to a c h b  a grade. And it's so 

The Jezewskis 
Sum Jezewski '88; 
B.A., psychology 
Clerk, Backoff & Zamler law h, 
Southfield, Michigan. 
Slated to begin law school in 
the fall of 1989. 

Frmn I@: 
Cheryl, Sw 
Darlene. 

senior; psychology 
Acmunis Payable Supervisoq 
GMF R o m I  
Rochester Hills, Michigan 
Cheryl Jd; 
& b a n ,  pre-elementary education exczexczting Eo watch their minds grow.'' 



OAKLAND UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIXION 

Gerald Alt named 
distinguished alum 
Lauded for his outstanding service to 

the university, &Gerald B. Alt (74) received 
the Distinpwhed Alumni Service Award 
at September commencement. The honor 
was presented by university President 
Joseph E. Champagne. 

Champagne cited the high standard Alt 
had set for alumni service, and com- 
mended him for lus role in the Alumni 
Campaign for Kresge Library. Alt, then 
president of the Oakland University 
Alumni Association, s m d  on the h i a r y  
campaign's steering committee. His 
leadership, the president said, was instnr- 
mental in helping the campaign surpass 
its goal of $1 million. 
In addition to serving two years as 

president of the OUAA, AIt served two 
terms as vice president of the alumni 
board and w& a key member of 
numerous committees, including the 
OUAA Bylaws M i o n  Committee, the 
Alunni Allocations Committee and the 
Alumni Memorial Scholarship Comrnit- 
tee. He also chaired the annual alumni 
golf outing at Katke-Cousins Golf Course. 

Alt, who holds a law degree horn 
Wayne State U n i d i y  is attorney 
with Barrows & Alt in Rochester. 

Dunphy joins Alumni 
Relations staff 

JiII Dunphy Oakland University's 
former coordinator of special projects, has 
become assistant director of Alumni Rela- 
tions, replacing Patricia A. Pancioli, who 
relocated to Philadelphia. 

Dunphy, of Birmingham, Michigan, will 
direct the alumni &ate program, work- 
ing with alumni in support of five school 
and college alumni associations. She will 
also professional support for the 
Black Alumni Affiliate and the Student 
Alumni Affiliate, and will coordinate 
special events far the Oakland University 
kumni Association. 

"Ms. Dunphy is uniquely qualified to 
undertake this-new assqpmentt:' said 
Marguerite Rigby, director of Alumni Rela- 
tions and assistant director of dewlop 
ment. "Her substantial experience in the 
areas of special events and markebng will 
strengthen the alumni program." 

Gerald 8. Alt & the Distinguisk~d Alumni Service Award from uniuewity P~ssident Joseph 
E. Champagne at September wrnmencepnent. 

OUAA awards $90,000 $2,500 to exiend the uniwrsiqs 
visibility ou&ach program 

to uni~e~sity programs $1,000 to decorate the lobby of Varner 
Studio Theatre - . . . . . - - - - . - . . - . 

The Oakland University Alumni Ass&- $&XI to the Department of Music, 
ation recommended allocations of nearly meatre and JJa- to a 
$90,CW in unreskicted Alumni Annual history slide coIIection. 
Fund gifts to a variety of university p The board has budgeted $10,000 for next 
grams for 1988-89. University President year's enrichment fund awards. 
Joseph E. Champagne approved aII - - 
recommendatio& & sub&tted. 

Dkctors of the OUAA recommended 
awards for student research, scholarships, 
athletics, forensics, alumni affiliates and 
expenses of the annual fund campaign. In 
addition, $ao,O00 went toward meeting the 
Alumni Campaign fox Kresge h i a r y  
pledge. 
The board also made the first allocations 

from the Uniwrsity Enrichment Fund, 
established two years ago to provide "seed 
money" for innovative projects. 

"We solicited fundmg proposals from 
the campus community and were able to 
h d  six projects this year, t d a l h g  more 
than $l9pOOI1' said Barbara J. Hartline 
('84), who chaired the allocations 
conunittee. 

Enrichment fund projects include: 
$8,000 toward renovation of I56 North 

kundation Hall into a multi-media 
presentation facility 

$4,m in scholarships for students 
studyulg a h a d  

$3,000 to the School of Human and 
Educational SeMces for educational 
grants to alumni who are teachers 

Association expands 
membership benefits 
The O h d  University Alumni Asso- 

ciation is seeking new benefits to offer 
members before next spring's annual - .  

membership drive. 
One proposal under study by the 

Membership Committee would provide 
alumni members with discounts from two 
national car rental agencies. ''We're also 
exploring the possibility of addmg a 

t& life insurance option for 
members: said Marguerite Rigby, director 
of al- relations. She adds that the 
Membership Committee wwld hke to 
hear horn alumni who may be inkrested 
in offering t h i s  type of benefit to alumni 
or who have expertise in this area. 

'We want to make membership in the 
OUAA as attractive as possible and prc- 
vide our members with services they need 
and want' Rigby said. "OUAA member- 
ship stands at abut 2,600 right now. We 
want to increase those numbers dra- 
maticaily in the nact yead' 



ALUMNI 

lbm Wrth was honored as citizen of the year 
by the Greater -ester (Michigan) Ch&r 
of Commerce. M h ,  a city council member 
since 1973, is a referee for Macomb County 
Juvenile Court. He also is a pIanning commis- 
sioner and president of the Mdugan Municipal 
League. 

Jonathon S. Rakich, has been named the 
University of h d s  ou-ding teacher for 
the W - 8 8  academic year by the Alumni Coun- 
cil. Wch, a f d t y  member since 152, holds 
an M.B.A. from the Uniwrsity af Michigan and 
a Ph.D. from St. Louis University. He is a p m  
fessor of management and health care ad- 
ministration in the College of Business 
Administration. 
2965 
Jerry KeIley is principal of Scarlett Middle 
School in Ann Arht Mi-. He was 
prwiwsly prindpal at Capac (Michigan) Mid- 
dle School. Kelley refeiwd his master's and 
educational specialist d e p e s  h m  Michigan 
State University and is comphng doctoral 
work. He and his wife, Diane, have three 
children. 
Wand C. Stinson is manager of human 
resources consulting at Plante & Moran in 
Southfie1d, Michigan. Stinson holds an M.B. A. 
from Wayne State University. 

Louisa Aragona was honored as a top sales 
leader at the Mutual Trust Life Insurance Corn- 
p&s national sdes conference in Acapulco, 
Mwico. Aragona is an associate of the Mirhlx 
Group in Traverse City, Michigan, and a 
registered repsentaiive with MTL Equity PID 
ducts, Inc. 
l9W 
Susan -eraon) AMary is completmg her 
doctoral dissertation and teaching in the 
k p k n e n t  of Modm ~ a n g u e s  and 
Literatures at Oakland University. She was 
previously a consultant for foreign language, 
bhgual  education and Engl~~h as a second 
language in the Oakland Intermediate School 
District. Aktary has an 11-yemld son. 
S u m  A. Stusg  is h i a q  dk.ector at St. 
Norbert College in DePere, W19consin. 

Dale A. Chatfield is asmiate professor of 
c h e w  at San Diego State University. 
Susanne G&II is a concept vehicle chief 
engineer at hntiac Motor Division-General 
Motors. Catchell was a 3988 alumna-in- 
residence at the University of Michigan, where 
she earned an M.A. and Ph.D. in industrial 
engineering. 
Michael Honey of Washington, D.C., has 
received a dwtoml degree in history horn 
Northern Illinois University. Honey is professor 
of history at Wsleyan University in Mid- 
dlebwn, Connecticut. 

Ronald McPhemmn has eamed a Ph.D. in 
systems engineering from the Uniwmity of 
Vqinia. He is assistant professor in the Infor 
mation and M i o n  Sciences Department at 
James Madison University in Harckonburg, 
V i .  He Iiws in Albernarle Cwnty, 
V I .  

Greg Bien i s  a mathematics and science teacher 
at Awndale (Mchigan) Middle School and 
president of Mothers Against Drunk Driving. 
He and his wife, are the parents of 
Chistopher and the late Nicole. Bien is a 
foundmg member of W D .  

Charlea Caloia is an employee ddopmen t  
s p e d &  for the Department of the Army. He 
and his wife, Marleen, Me in Laurel, Uaryland. 

Stephen Bonuek is city manager of Largo, 
Florida. Prwiowly, Bonczek was city manager 
OfEast Detroit. 

Michelle Fuerch has won the Severy Award for 
excellence in teadung and advising at Ripon 
( W I ~ )  College, where she is assistant pm- 
fessor and chair of Romance languagm 
AMe Mdarkr is coordinator of Mature 
MhgIers, an organhtion that provides leisure 
adhities and services to senior citizens in 
Bloomfield Hills, West Bhmfield, and Orchard 
hke, Midugan. 
l974 

DennIs Au is assistant dhwtm d the Monroe 
County (Mkh@~) Historical Museum. A 
published authority on the early French com- 
munities d k Michigan, Au holds a 

Mini-grants available 
to teaching alumni 

Six $500 mini-grants are madable to 
teachers who are alumni of Oakland 
University. The grants are sponsored 
by the S c h d  of Human and Educa- 
tional Services through the Unimity  
Enrichment Fund. 

~ur r tn i  teachem of all grade levels 
and subject areas are eb'b1e for project 
funding. Mini-grants may be used to 
support classroom curriculum, instruc- 
tional or action research projects. 

Applications and hfommtbn may be 
obtained by writing to: 
Teacher Mini-Grant Program 
School of Human and Educational 

Services 
Oakland University 
Rochestet Michigan 43W-4401 

Applications will be reviewed by 
alumni and fa d t y  representatives of 
the School of Human and Educational 
Services. 

ma&s degree h m  New k r k  State Uniwmity 
and is a field worker and pmenter for the 
Srnithsonian Museum's O k  of hlldife 
Programs. 
paulBallardis~nt0fthenewindep-t-  
dent Portage (M&ip) Commerce Bank. He is 
one of the banKs orgmim~, with U years 
experience at Old Kmt Bank of Wamaao.  

'Ibm BiIls, an artist aMiated with the Zabriski 
Gallery in New York, mrttly had an exhibition 
of his sculphms at the Rigenson F'resbn 
Gallery in Birmingham, Michigan. He ho1ds a 
MFA d e p e  h m  W e  University. 

J ~ ~ c e i s a s s i s t a n t p r h c @ l o f N w i  
@Mugan) Meadows Elementary S b I .  She 
previously taught English at Nwi High School. 
m n c e  1s a d o c t d  candid& at Madonna 
Uniwrsity and Iives in Northdle M p .  

Joseph W l d o  is an associate attorney 
with the firm of John R. Urn & Associates, 
P.C., in Detroit. Palazzolo was formerly execu- 
tive directur of Project Start, Inc. He lives in 
G m  Pointe Woods. 

Johanna McUear was appointed head of 
Brwkside Elementary S c h d  at the G;tnbrook 
Educational Community after serving as a first- 
p d e  teacher and running a reading enrich- 
ment progmm at the school. She became assis- 
tant head in 1985. 
Michele J. McCorurex is a c h e d  enginemifig 
analyst for the Tbcson (Arizona) adc Power 
-parry. 

David Duslman is a waiter at the Bijou in 
Southfield, Midugan. Dustman previously 
taught special education in Waterford, 
MKhigan. 

Wendy Harries has been appointed vice presi- 
dent, bwst invm- department of Cornerica 
W-Mmit. Harries lives in Grosse Pohte 
Woods. 
A n h a  KendrickWdhmn has received a 
mastef~ degree in teaching ftwn Oakland 
University in language arts and reading. 
Lynn Schnabel opates Nitro Green lawn care 
d o e  in Fla@ff, Arizona. 

Marjmie L. Scott was awarded a doctoral 
degree in psychology by the Union for kpe- 
rimenting Colleges and U n i d t i e a  in Cindn- 
nati, Ohio. She l i w  in Royal Oak, Michigan. 
Mark Spinozzi, of Mount Clemens, Michigan, 
is senior market claim manager for Allstate 
Inmvance Company. 
An(oinetk"Ibni"Staffoldishumanresources 
manager at MDdem E n g i n e  Corpration h~ 
Warren, Michigan. She was recently featured as 
an entqmneur in The Detroit@ magazine. 

Ann Stone is a --grade teacher at Qarktston 
(Mkhigan] Ehnenhy School. She and her 
husband, Don, have three children. 
m 
Lynn B. Cargill is a patent attorney and has 
opened her own law office in Birmingham, 
Mkhigan, speaalizing in patents, hderMrks 
and copyrights. 





M m n  Conlter has e m e d  a dmrate  at 
hdiana University and is assistant professor of 

I history at Northeast Missouri State University, 
Kirksville. 
Robert Gordon has received the Master of 
Divinity degree from Wart- College. An or- 
&ed minister, Gordon will serve as pastor of 
St. John Lutheran Chmh in G' i ryhg 

1 Janice M. Carter is branch officer at the New 
Center One branch of Manufacturers Bank. 
Derridr R. Fries is special services ad- 

\ ministrator and department head of specla1 
education at B- Seaholm High 
Schd.  The author of three sinlmg books and 
numaow articles for 9 a d q  magazines, Fries 
WaS d S 0  Michigan's C@h&St fw NA%!8 
Teacher-in Space program. 
Majorie Fuller is program cmdhtor  of 
education and training for tlw Detroit chapter 
of a youth support p u p  she founded for the 
Alzheimefs Disease and Ilelated Disorders 
A s s o ~ o n .  
Sharon Oliver is an English and jwmalism 
teach@ at Cody High School in Detroit. Oliver 
holds a masfds degree in guidance and 
counseling from Eastern Michigan Unimity. 
Barbara Welbaum was received as a proba- 
tionary member and ordained as a deacon at 
the Detroit Annual Conference of OrQined 
Ministry. Nlbaum earned an M.S. ham the 
University of South Carolina and has studied at 
Duke univemity Divinity SchmI. 
Sheryl Wragg, an attorney for General 
Dynamics, is stationed in Cairo, Egypt. Wragg 
was recently promoted to contram -- 
Audmy J. Templer was named divisional 
rnarkdhg manager for the Kelley Company 
Dmr Systems Divkion, Muskego, Wisconsin. 
She @ously was national accounts manager. 
She lives in h x  Point, Wmonsin. 
Em 
Jean Cwn teaches French and E@sh at 
Lapeer (Mdupn) Wst High School. 
Sue (Pilath) and Ken Gum live in Ann A r b ,  
where h is completing his d e n c y  in 
ophthalmology after pduating h m  the 
University of Michigan Medical School. Sue 
has worked as a dinid nurse in the thoracic 
surgiEal ICU at U of M Medical Center and as a 
member of the U d M cardiac bansplant team. 
The Gums plan to live in Traverx City, 
Michigan. 
I X m w  Pem!Ilaz t.eceived the H o w  Nurse 
of the Bar Award for 1W. She is clinical m r -  
dinator for patient services at Hospice of South- 
eastern Mkhigan. 
Elkbeth Wbach of San Diego, California, is 
k c h i d  editor with the Elwkomcs Division of 
General Dynamics 'h-poration. bUbach is 
lemtllng skydiving at the San Diego Air Sports 
CenteL 
'1981 

Spen A n d m  has d v e d  his Master of 
Music m composition from the Cleveland In- 
stitute of Music. EIis oompmhon, ''Shmg 
Quartet:' recently had its Midugan premiere. 

John R. Pradb W.O., is a member of P.K. 
McQellan, D.O.P.C. &r Associates of Richmond, 
Michigan. Pmdko is a graduate of the Univer- 
sity of Health Sciences in Des Mojnes, Iowa, 
and the University of A l W ,  Canada. 
Gregory Smith was appoinfed principal at 
Austin Intermediate School in Galveston, Tms. 
Smith m i v e d  a Master of Science degree in 
educational management h m  the University of 
Houston-Clex Lake. 
U. KPvIn P. W of the U.S. Navy is on duty 
with commander maritime surveillance and 
reconnaissance foxes in Naples, Italy 

Michael W. Iau is vioe president, assistant 
-and investment executive at Paine 
Wbber in Rmhester, Michigan. 
Daniel. Melxger of Bmungharn, Michigan, has 
rroeived a Doctor of 08teopathy d e p  hum 

College of Osteopathic Medidne. 
Rms Paielli is an aerospace m a r c h  engineer 
at NASA Ames kd Center in CaMomia. 
Paielli received a mash's degree in aerospace 
engineering from Stanford University and is 
studying there for a Ph.D. 
Kaye W is an art teacher at Joy Mid& 
School in Detroit and lives in Southfield. 
1983 

Michael B. Dib of New B a l h o r e ,  Michigan, 
has earned a doctoral degree in education 
leadership frum Western Michigan University. 
Carol Kolaeniavski has completed her Ph.D. at 
the University of Utah in analytid chemistry. 
She is assistant professor of chemistry at the 
U n i v e r s i t y o f ~ .  
Joey Lebwic is a staff engineer at Saturn Cor- 
poration and a registered pmfessional engineer 
in Michigan. 

Diane Sass of Union hke, Midugan, m n e r  
of the Management Recruiters firm of Brighton, 
Michigan, has been named a waified 
rehabilitation counselor and a m e m k  of the 
National BoaFd of Cdfied Counselors. Sass 
holds a mastefs degree in rehabilitation 
c o u w h g h r n b w h n g  Green State 
Uniwrsity, 
Ann Speck, lyric soprano, parCicipated in a 
musical d r a ~ t i o n  d Thopeau's WWen at 
Grosse b h t e  (A4ichigan) Uni- Church. 
Speck has sung professionally in Boston, 
ClweIand and Debmit. She teaches at Wayne 
State, Detroit's Center fur Creative Studies, and 
Grosse hinte South High School. 
Ronald Thuringer is a systems and pqgam- 
ming analyst for Chrysler Motors. He and his 
wife, Patricia, have two sons. 
l!?s4 

Randolph Boileau is assistant vice president, 
corporate public relations department, of 
Comerica Inmrprated. Rwiously, Boileau was 
employed by Bank of America's Latin 
ArnericanKaribhan Division, Miami, Florida. 
James J. Ham& of Pontiac, has been a p  
pointed financial controller depar!ment, 
at Comerica Incorporated. 
Gary D. Lichtman, Bjrkningham, Mi-, has 
joined the cornmunicatim deparhmt of the 

United Runciation as a media relations 
a s h .  
Cynthia Mandelbaum produced and a d  
the initial pqparn of a new cable series called 
TmfiIes:' featuring residents and staff of a non- 
profit housing complex f o ~  senior citizens in 
Southfield. Mandelbaum resides in West 
Bloomfield, Michigan. 
8-n Gerald Pruitt of the U.S. Navy received 
the Battle Efficiency Ribbon while serving with 
FigMer Squadron-414, Naval Air Statim 
Mhmar, CaIifomia. His squadron received the 
Aviation Safety M. 
Franci ( S h a M  S i l m  is an attorney for 
Bello & Kaufmm, PC. Silver graduated from 
the D e b i t  College of Law. 
Claudette Wlvliuk and her husband, Andrew, 
announce the birth of their son, Paul Andrew, 
on May 6, 3988 

Mark IYAndreta was promoted to account exec- 
utive for R. L. Po& & Companfs Motor 
Statistics Division, and is responsible for the 
Pontiac, Oldsmobde and GMC Truck divisions. 
Diane L. Ep6tein is a tax condtant for Price 
Waterhouse in Detroit. 
Gerald A. Thomas is auditor senior for Price 
Waterhouse in Debit. 
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Jeffrey A. (his is a Ph.D. candidate at the 
Univasity of Tennessee at Knoxville, where he 
is studying organmetallic &-. 
Christine Robershaw is a teacher in the Chip- 
pewa Valley (Mdugan) Schml Dis!rict and 
recently was elected to a second term on the 
Utica School Board. 
Jhnk A. Shene is a portfolio analyst for 
Limited Credit Services in Columbus, Ohio. 
Shene also is adviser to the Ohio State Univer- 
sity chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi business 
fr-. 
David Vogler has left his position as an arm@& 
with Detroit Diesel AUison, a division of 
Genera1 Motom, and is now an account m- 
utive with C e W n e  of Michigan. 

Marla R. Bardy is an account administrator 
with Ross Rg: Inc., advertising agency in 
Bloomfield Hik, Michigan. Bardy is a member 
of the American Marketing Asmiation. 

Scott Bodjack is a mechanical engineer at the 
hd Motor Company Research and Engineer- 
ing Center in Dearborn, Midigan. 
Stacy Bohlen was appointed a leslative aide 
to U.S. Representative Robat T r d e r  (D-Bay 
City) and makes her home in Waslungton, D.C. 
Ensign Maxtin R Cda of the U.S. Navy is on 
duty at the Navy Remuiting M c t  in Detroit. 
Mary Beth Curell is a secon-ade teacher at 
Beverly School in Birmingham, 
hkhigan. 
Stwen De3olt is a graduate student in 
theor&d chemishy at the University of 
c*-San Fmncisco. 
Lmia KaEsams is an acrount &tor in the 
directory servioes deparhnent of Sirnons 
Michelson Zieve, Inc., adverhslng agency. 



Nan Sawla is rekmg as polke captam in 
Sterhg Heights, Michigan, and plans to begin 
a career as a law enforcement consultant. He is 
working toward a mastefs degree in history at 
0-d University. 

Greg Bolduc works in the day treatment p- 
gram at the Lapeer County (Michigan) Com- 
munity Mental Health Centa. 
IN MEMORIAM 

m5 
Mary V. Chamboy Jurek, July 4 1988 

Michael Connell, June 8, I988 
1984 
David Brian M s ,  fibruary 11, 1988 

FACULTY1 STAFF 
Naim A. Kheir has been named professor and 
chairperson of the Deparlment of Electrical and 
Systems Faypeering in the School of Engineer- 
ing and Computer Science. k m r l y  a prc- 
fessor at the University of Alabama at Hun& 
ville, Kheir holds a doctorate kom the 
Hungarh  Academy of Sciences. 
W N. Reddy, diredor of the Eye Research 
Wtute, has been asked by the United Nations 
to share his expertise with s p e a  research 
sites in India. His fall visit is being arranged by 
the Council of Scientific and Industrial 
Research in India and is sponsored by the 
United Nations. 

PRESI 
CLUB 

DENT'S 

Members who have joined the President's Club 
of the Oakland University b d a t i o n  since the 
last printkg of ~ A K L A N ~  mrvmsrn MAGAZINE: 

Mr. Angelo Baiatdi 
Auburn Hills 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. Campbell 
Rochester 

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Cmnis  
Bimhgham 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Coxen 
Clarkston 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Cooper 
Tmy 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip M. Fisher 
Birmingham 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Glime 
Bloomfield Hills 

W. and Mrs. Thomas G. Jenuwine 
Roche* 

Mr, and Mrs. David Kim 
B l w d k l d  HilIs 

Dr. md M k .  Hijm Kim 
B l w d e l d  Hills 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter j. Kubinski 
Rochester 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis R. Lewis 
Norman TepIey, professor of physics, chaired Wst Bloomhld 
try0 sessions on biomapetism at the t r i m  R ~ ~ ~ J ~  ,-, ~ i m ,  DDS 
Mrld Conpss on Medical Physics and Rochester Ws 
Biomedical Engineerjng in San Antonio, Texas. 
Tepley recently began a yewlong sabbatical, Mr. and Mrs. John M o d e  
during which he will be scientific director of the Rochester 
Newornagnetism Lahatory in the Department M, ,d M ~ ~ .  htri& Nicosia 
of Neurology at Henry M Hospital in Detroit. bkester  ill^ 

Dr. and Mrs. Dong-Whan Oh 
Wst Bloomfield 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Phelps 
Rochester 
Dr. and Mrs. Arturu Pmda 
Kmhester 
h.lr. and Mrs. Charles E. Roguske 
Rochester Hills 

M. and Mrs. AUan L. Ronquillo 
Clarkston 

and Mrs. James A. Sharp, Jr. 
Detroit 
Mr. and Mrs. Jon A. Shidler 
Rochester W s  

Mr. and Mrs. Ray H. Stephens 
Rochester 
Dr. and Mrs. Thian Lai Tan 
Rochester 

Mr. and Mrs. WilIiam J. Thon 
Bloomfield Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. Barry M. Brernen 
West Bhmfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald G. Studenski 
Rochester Hills 

IN MEMORIAM 

Barbara Kavanaugh ((Mrs. Russell L.) 
Dorothy Kresge @b. Stanley S.) 
William L. Mi&U 
Patsy Ennymn (Ivlrs. Harry) 

IlFmME MEMBERS 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Grant 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Monaghan 
Mr. and Mrs. Dztniel T. Murphy 
Ivir. Eddie O'Brien 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Raar 
ME and Mrs. J. Paul Snyder 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Tobiassen 
Mr. and Mrs. Dana P. Whitmer 



PRESIDENT'S CLUB 

Katke passes 
leadership of 
foundation to Miller 

Marvin L. Katke has stepped down as 
chair of the Oakland University Founda- 
tion, passing the reins of Ieadership to 
Eugene A. Miller, president of Comerica 
Incorporated and charperson of The 
Campaign for Oakland University. 

Katke, the first chairman of the Oakland 
University Board of Trustees, has been a 
stalwart of the foundation for mow than 
two decades. H e  was first elected to chair 
the foundation in 1984 and has been a 
foundation trustee since 1965. 
Oakland President Tosewh E. Cham- 

pagne commended &t&s service to the 
university, his tireIess work on behalf of 
Oakland, his signikant role as a member 
of the oqanking committee of the univer- 
sity's first capital campaign, and the im- 
pressive p t h  in President's Club 
membership seen during his tenure. 

I Champagne also noted Katke's personal 
genemsity to the university, including his 
key role in the dwelopment of Katke- 
Cousins Golf Course, a gift from Katke 
and his wife, hie, and Harold and 
Mable Cousins. 

"No individual has been more dedicated 
or worked more tirelessly on behalf of 
Oakland University than has Marv Katke; 
Miller said. ' W s  1% period of leader- 
ship in the Oakland University h n d a -  
tion has shaped its programs and 
activities, and I accept it as both an honor 

1 and a challenge to succeed him as k- 
I man of its board of dkectors." 

Katke, a retired vice president of Ford 
Motor Company, will continue his 
involvement with the foundation as a 
member of the board of directors. 

Directors allocate 
annual funding 

The Board of Directors of the Oakland 
Uni-ty h d a t i o n  nxently allocated 
$HW),WJ for a h a d  range d unimity 
p p m s .  The funding came from 
mshicted gifts made by the 
1,020-member President's Club. 
The major allocation of $400,000 will go 

toward upgrading the university's com- 
puter facilities. 

In addition, the foundation earmarked 
$40N to fund eight scholadups, $ 2 5 W  
for support of hoIlegiate athletics and 
$140,4KM for operation and pmgrams of the 

Miller. K a t k  

foundation and the President's Club. A 
challenge grant of $5ClMX) was budgeted 
for the Alumni Annual Fund and the All- 
University (Employee) Fund Drive. 

The balance of the funding will go 
toward faculty-staff acellence awards, 
recognition activities, library acquisitions 
and various fund-raising and develop 
ment expenses. 
The allocations were based on univer- 

sity President Joseph E. Champagnds 
recommendations to the board of 
directors. 

Outstanding freshmen 
win scholarships 

Paul J. Graham of New Cothrop and 
Deborah Kay Shepard of Rochester Hills 
have been named Oakland University 
kundation schoIars for 1988. 
The two hshmen will receive scholar- 

ships of $2,500 per year and may renew 
them for up to four years. 

Graham, a graduate of New Lothrop 
High School, is a 4.00 student and an all- 
around athlete. He played on his high 
school's baseball, football, basketball, golf 
and track teams. In addition, he was a 
member of his school's ski dub, drama 
dub and lmxing club. He was vice presi- 

dent of Ilis class for three years, is a 
member of the N a t i d  Honor Socw, 
placed on the honor roll, has won awards 
in spew contests and received 
academic letters. 

Shepard, a pdua te  of Rochester High 
School, has demonstrated mtmsive lead- 
ership and academic promise. A 4110 stu- 
dent, she is a member of the National 
Honor Sociej. and the National hensics 
League; she also meived academic 
honors from her school. She is active in 
her church youth group and has attended 
a national church convention. In addition, 
she has performed in school dramatic pro- 
ductions, was a member of the band and 
math clubs and ran for the track and 
amss-coun~ry teams. The Oakland 
University AIumni AmmMon chose 
Shepard to receive its 1988 Alumni 
~emor ia l  scholarship, a a - y e a r  
renewable award. 

Foundation elects 
officers, directors 

The Oakland U n i h t y  humlation 
elected a new slate of offkrs at its July 
meeting. Eugene A. M i l q  president of 
Comerica Inmrporated, will chair the 
foundation. He succeeds Marvin L. Katke, 
who has held the post for the past fuur 
and a half years lsae mhfd  sbyl. 

Harold G. Warn- a vice president of 
the foundation was re-eIectwl seaetary. 
R e - e l 4  treasurer was  R o k t  J. 
McGarry, the univmit~& vice president 
for finance and admhbhtion and a 
foundation vice president. 

E k k d  to tlwe-year terms as dkc tm 
me Walter E. Dough, Ern& L. Grove, 
Jr., David T. Harrison, Ruth Huebner, 
A. Randolph Judd and Ray E. Rewold. 

L k e c h s  wntinuing their terms are 
Hadd A. Cousins, Andmv G. h a m q  
Edwin 0. George, Fred D. Houghm, 
Dorothy Johnson, Semon E. Knudsen, 
Walton A. Lewis, Paul E Lorem, A h  C. 
Mair, Howard L. McG- Jr., Norman F. 
Mealey, John F. Mills, Marian MitchelI, 
M y  Ewersen, Henry D. *, wh 
Shad and F'M@ G. Williams 
The foundation also has three a om 

members: University Resident Joseph E. 
Champagne; James L. Howlett, legal 
counsel; and Rob?rt w. Swanson, sc- 
ecutive vice d e n t  and the univmsity's 
vice president for deveIopentaI &ah. 



Calendar 

November 

3 The Comedy of Emrs, William 
Shabrespeds classic, through 
November 27, Meadow B m k  
Theatre. 

Little Shop of H m ,  through 
November 20,8 p.m. (2 p.m. 
Sunday), Vamer Studio Theatre. 
Center for the Arts production. 

Sdute to "Dm" HoUladay, 8 p.m., 
h e r  Recital Hall. Raturing the 
Afram Jazz Ensemble, the Lafayetk 
String Quaaet and jazz legends 
Richard Davis and Warren Smith. 
Center for the Arts production. 

Wads basketball home opener: 
Oakland Tip-off Cksic,  5:N p.m., 
Lepley Sports Center. 

22 Men's basketball home opener: 
Oakland vs, M a n c h W  Colkge, 
230 p.m., Lepley Spmts Center. 

30 Meadow Brook Hall Christmas 
Walk A Wms Chrisfmas, 
through Decemker 11. 

Office of Alumni Rdations 

Rochester, Michigan 4830P4401 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 

~ d v e r t i s l n g  now accepter 
The aAmAM, UNIvFEm MAGAZINE is 
now accepting advertising. Reach 
28,000 dumni, hdty, staff and 
President's Club members each 
quarter. Fbr i n f o d o n ,  contact 
W Bond, (313) m3984. 

December 
k ChPisms W, Charles Dickens' 

i m r n d  tale of Ilbeneezer Scrmge 
makes its annual appearance at 
Meadow Brook T h e e .  Through 
January 1. 

1 Meadow Brook Estate Holiday 
Spectacular It's a Small World . . . 
Aper AU, featuring fantasy and fun 
with holiday favorites from around 
the world. Through December 4, 
8 p.m. (3 p.m. & 8 p.m. Sunday), 
Varner Recital Hall. Center for the 
Arts production. 

President's Qub Christmas 
Reception, 7 p.m., 
Meadow B m k  Hall. 

I j Fall classes end. 

11 Lafayette String Quartet. Guest 
artists: Augustine Quartet. 3 p.m., 
Varner Recital Hall. Center for the 
Arts production. 

Concerts-for-Youth: Babes in 
Tuyland, through December 17, 
10 a.m., Vamer Recitd Hall. 
Group discounts are available. 
Center for the A r t s  production. 

January 
Ninter classes begin. 

qeil Simon's I Ought Zb Be in 
Ycbures, thmgh January 29 at 
Meadow Brook Theatre. 

h u m  fi a Jumpin ' Jmuay, 
-W &rough Janaury 22,8 p.m. (3 p.m. 

Sunday), Varner Recital Hall. 
Premieres of several dances 
performed by the Oakland 
University Dancers and friends. 
Center for the Arts production. 

k Fifth of July, weekends through 
L/ February5,8p.m. (2p.m. 

Sundays), Varner Studio Theatre. 
Center for the Arts production. 

Complete schedules and ticket 
information are available hm: 
Athletic Department, 370-3190 
Alumni Relations Office, 370-2158 
Center for the Arts box office, 37@313 
Meadow Brook Art Gallery, 3703005 
Meadow Brook Hall, 3703140 
Meadow Brook Music Festival box office, 
37@2010 
Meadow Brook Theatre box office, 
3773300 
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